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Miscellanea
The Principal Factors in Seminary Training
A theological seminary as we think of it has one chief function and
duty to perform, namely, that of instructing and training in the Word
of God. There is much useful information in the world, and it is contained in many well-written books. But all books written by human
beings that have not been inspired by the Holy Ghost are at best
relative truth, containing suppositions and facts as seen by fallible human
beings and therefore subject to error and change. The entire history
of mankind has abundantly shown that the opinions of men are subject
to change, sometimes by a process of slow development, sometimes with
amazing and overwhelming rapidity. What is accepted and lauded
today as the very acme of perfection in the arts, in literature, in the
field of social and political economy, even in the realm of history and
the so-called sciences, is modified or discarded in a very short time as no
longer fitting conditions brought about by countless factors, some connected with mankind itself, others pertaining to situations resulting from
such movements as the industrial revolution and our present machine age.
There is only one book which shares with its author the distinction
of which the holy writer states: "Thou art the same," PS.I02: 27. That
book is the Bible. And to the study, to the teaching, of this book the
seminary is pledged; the training in the knowledge and use of this book
is the seminary's chief function. This purpose of every true theological
school is, moreover, not confined to its own classrooms, although it is
there that the seminary will exert its influence directly. This objective
should also be effected, more or less definitely, even if indirectly, through
the work of its graduates as they are called and commissioned in the
work of the Church throughout the world. They are to uphold and
promote the principles of the Holy Scriptures, both as to doctrine and
as to life, wherever their work takes them. They are to make every
effort to make the Bible a lamp unto the pathway of men and a light
unto their feet.
Training for Christian service, therefore, from the standpoint of
the seminary, means, in the first place, Bible saturation for every
student's personal devotional life. It is fundamental, it is imperative,
that sin and grace be the chief points of consideration in the life of every
one who is being trained to make the Bible the chief tool of his life.
Hence every student of the seminary should learn to use the Bible
for the sake of appreciating more fully every day the meaning of sin
in all its terrible aspects. He is to know, without equivocation, that the
transgression of God's holy Law in thought, word, and deed is at the
bottom of all social unrest, of all maladjustments in every field of human
troubles, and particularly of his own lack of perfection in comparison with
the ideals of Holy Writ. And the student is then to learn, to appreciate
more and more fully and deeply, that the atonement wrought by the
one Savior of mankind is the one great fact on which his own happiness
and that of every other human being rests. Without the Savior of
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sinners, "who loved me and gave Himself for me," there can be no joy,
no hope, no peace of mind and heart. These are facts which can be
memorized in a very short time, in a few weeks, perhaps. But these
facts require a lifetime of study in order to become truly functional
in the life of everyone who is called upon to be the spiritual leader
of others.
Training for Christian service means, in the second place, a Bible
saturation with a view of gaining the proper philosophy of life and the
correct judgment of all situations and circumstances in life. We do not
question for one moment that every human being, if an honest searcher
for the truth, can gain much valuable and useful information from the
study of the various arts and sciences, from history, from philosophy,
from psychology, from sociology. But all this will avail him little if
he does not support his knowledge with the wisdom that only God can
give. There are no significant circumstances in life, no situations of
importance, for which the Word of God does not supply the right thinking, the correct judgment. "All things are yours," writes St. Paul to the
Corinthians, 1 Cor. 3: 22. And shortly before that he had told them: "He
that is spiritual judgeth all things," chap. 2: 15. One who is truly steeped
in the truths of God's holy Word will be the possessor of a philosophy of
life which will carry him through the most difficult situations, not on the
basis of guess-work and arbitrary suggestions but with the foundation
of the eternal wisdom to guide him. This step also, like the previous one,
is the work of a lifetime of being saturated with the Word of God.
Training for Christian service means, in the third place, a careful
and adequate instruction and education in a systematic knowledge of the
doctrines of the Bible, and also in the field of Christian ethics. This
demand will, indeed, seem very foreign to our present age, with its denial
of the truth and its indifference to the certainty which the Bible
demands in its adherents. Yet the Lord says: "If ye continue in My
Word, then are ye My disciples indeed, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free," John 8: 31, 32. As we have stated,
there is only one absolute truth. This truth pertains primarily to
doctrine, to the facts concerning the salvation of men through the atonement wrought by Christ. Every major portion of this truth, of this
body of doctrine, was set forth by Jesus Himself: the Trinity, the facts
of sin and grace, the atonement, His own deity, the relation between the
believer and his God. Moreover, both Jesus and His apostles laid down
the principles of Christian ethics with a fulness and comprehensiveness
that has never been surpassed. The best compendium of the most learned
human philosopher sinks into insignificance beside the lofty and majestic
ethical demands of the Word of God. And again we say that it will
require a lifetime of the most assiduous study of the Word of God to
realize this ideal and to become at least somewhat proficient in the
knowledge offered in the Bible.
Training for Christian service, from the standpoint of the seminary,
means, in the fourth place, a systematic training in the application of
these truths to every department of social work and to every situation
in life. It is most interesting to find that the much-quoted words of
Jesus: "If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them," John 13: 17,
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were spoken in connection with a suggestion for service which He brought
home to His disciples when He washed their feet. He did not say:
Ye should do to others what I have done to you, but: "I have given
you an example that ye should do as I have done to you," v. 15. His
example, also in going about and doing good, is to be our inspiration in
serving others, in ministering unto others as He ministered to us, in
learning the full significance of His words "This is My commandment,
that ye love one another, as I have loved you," John 13:34; 15:12. This
is to be the fundamental, in fact, the only motive in the work which we
do in any field of Christian social work. And that is to be a part of the
training which the seminary is to provide in making men ready for
the great problems of life.
But the objection has been raised that the training of the theological
seminary, under the principles enumerated above, makes use only of the
group approach and gives training only in this particular form of dealing
with situations, whereas it would seem essential that training in the
individual approach is likewise demanded by the circumstances of
present-day life, especially in the field of missions and of institutional
work. Let us examine this objection somewhat more closely.
We note that in the training which Jesus gave to the Twelve there
was much group instruction, partly addressed to them, partly to
assemblies of people in their presence. We know that Jesus also did
a good deal of His teaching in private, with only one person as His
pupil, as in the case of Nicodemus and the woman of Samaria. In some
of these instances, as in the incident of the Syrophenician woman, the
disciples were present and may have taken cognizance of the approach
and the method of Jesus. But it is quite evident that in other cases
Jesus was all alone with the persons concerned and the disciples did
not have the benefit of the demonstration. And in the case of the Syrophenician woman they did not understand the Savior's method. Yet,
as the letters of Peter adequately indicate, the lessons which Jesus tried
to convey to them in every form of His teaching, eventually made
the right impression upon them and were applied not only in group
situations but in the instance of individuals as well.
The same may be said of St. Paul. His work as teacher is pictured
to us with reference both to groups and individuals. Time and again we
see him active before assemblies in synagogs and schools. Yet he
evidently found occasion and applied the proper teaching methods in
the case of individuals, as, for example, that of Onesimus and that of
the jailer of Philippi. Whether Paul had any particular training in
psychology and sociology is problematical; that he applied the Word
of God to good effect in circumstances of every kind is evident. The same
is true of Peter, who could preach to thousands with an emphasis that
carried conviction but could speak also to the individual, as to the lame
man at the Beautiful Gate, in a way which brought comfort and strength
for his particular case. In short, a study of the Scriptures seems to
indicate: If the background of theological training is adequate, the
necessary application may well be made according to the wisdom which
God gives in the circumstances.
But here a second objection has been raised, namely: The approach
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to the individual should be taught in the theological seminary; in fact,
the training offered in the seminary is not adequate unless its courses
include some specific application of the principles of psychology and
sociology to individual cases.
We wouE state in reply that the approach in individual cases is
included in courses at the seminary, especially in the classes in pastoral
theology, which embraces also pastoral psychology. The students for
the holy ministry are instructed as to their deportment in the sick-room
as well as to their approach in the case of individual transgressions of
God's Law. Practically every type of case is studied in the light of the
Word of God and with the assistance of the best available texts in the
field. Beyond this the theological seminary cannot go, except through
clinical work undertaken in conjunction with congregations in the
neighborhood as well as various institutions of mercy which will be ready
to cooperate in offering their facilities for such objectives. All this is
being done to the extent that time and circumstances permit.
Beyond this the seminary cannot go without unduly extending the
time of its training and making its cost practically prohibitive. Nor does
any other professional school attempt more. Even the interne who spends
a year or more in a hospital will generally have only types of cases to
observe and to treat. The medical student who intends to specialize
in obstetrics or in ophthalmology or in some specific form of insanity is
obliged to seek this special training in centers which devote their time
to this particular form of training. No medical school can, in its general
course, include all possible eventualities. Nor can a law school do so.
The young man who intends to specialize in patent law or in international law or even in the law of corporations will almost invariably
be obliged to attend some other institution after his graduation from
the regular law courses, an .institution which specializes in that particular
form of instruction in which he desires to become an expert. So it is
unreasonable to expect that a theological seminary give training in every
department of mission-work and in every form of charitable endeavor,
such as child welfare, family welfare, care of the aged, of orphans, of
the physically handicapped, of the insane, of the feeble-minded, and
of many other varieties of abnormal conditions. All pastors should be
trained to teach the facts of sin, but not all should be expected to be
experts in the matter of the consequences of sin in abnormal cases.
We ought to keep our balance also with regard to these questions.
While it is true that a pastor may have a few abnormal cases in his
pastoral care at all times and will usually be able to work out a technique
for their care, it is evident that only about 5 per cent. of our pastors
spend the major portion of their time dealing with abnormal conditions
as their life's work. These men will simply have to seek their specific
training as they feel it is required. While actual statistics are not
available, we feel safe in saying that probably not more than 25 per cent.
of our pastors would have either the inclination or the specific qualifications for work in the field of abnormal physical, mental, or spiritual
conditions. When and where such training is needed, it is available.
But in the majority of cases the simple application of the Word of God,
the preaching of sin and grace, will take care of the needs of our people.

P. E. KRETZMANN
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nub. Offculiarnng

SDariiber fagt Otto SDiffdjneiber in ber @Jdjrift ,,(tbangeIifdje Often~
barung", @Jeite 4 ft.: "filleber ~reunbfdjaft unb ~ufgefdjloffenIjeit nodj ~b~
grenaung unb 3uriicl'Ijaltnng, follbern f djiirffte <Megnerf djaft fcnnaeidjnen
.l3utIjerfl Sjartung gegen ben Ijumaniftifdjen <Meift fetner 3eit. fillir milffen
Ijier einmaT aUf bafl Ijoren, tuafl .l3utIjer bem Ijumaniftifdjen <Meift feiner 3eit
entge(fcnauIjarten Ijaite: ,~dj glaube, baB idj bem Sj(trrn biefen <MeIjorfam
fdjulbig bin, tuiber bie \{5IjifofopIjie au ftreiten unb 3ur SjeUigen @Jdjrif± au
maljnen. . .. ~dj Ijaue midj fcljon bide ~aIjre barinnen ilerrieuen unb
erfaIjre, Ijore unb feIje immer loieber, baB efl ein @J±ubium ber (titeneit unb
befl ~erberbenfl if±. SDerIjalben ermaIjne idj eudj, fobieT idj fann: SjalJt adj±
unb madjt bodj Mefe @l±ubien fdjneH abo . .. lDcadjt ciJ fo, tuie loir efl mit
fdjIedjten SWnften unb mit ~rriihnern tun. . .. filli! Iernen fie, um fie
au aerf±i.iren unb au wibedegen. . .. @linb tuir affo nidjt in einem IjeHen
fillaIjn uefangen, tuenn tuir unfl mit .l3obIiebern unb muIjmreben aUf bie
~ljiTofopIjie befaffen?' (\lIufl ber miimeruriefborfefung au 8, 19.) SHemanb
wirb ein :itl)cologe, wenn er efl nidj± oIjne ~riftoteIefl wirb.' ,Sfura, ber
ganae ~rif±oteIefl berIjiirt fidj aUt :itIjeolo(fie, wie bie ~infternifl aum .l3idjt.'
(~rufl ben :itIjefen ge(fen bie fdjoTaftifdje :itIjeologie, 1517.) ,Sjie.r ware nun
mein mat, baB man bie Qliidjer bee.; ~rif±o±efe§, ~Ij\Jltf, ~.netapljl)ftf, i'tuer bie
@JeeLe, (t±ljif, weIdje biflIjer fiir bie bef±en geljar±en finb, ganil alJtue. . . .
(tfl tnt mir in meinem Sjeraen weIj, baB ber betbammte, Ijodjmiitige, fcIja1f~
Ijafie Sjeibe mit feinen falfdjen illSot±en fo bide bet bef±en ilIjtiften betfiiIjd
unb genarri ljn±. <Matt lja± uniJ aIfo mit iljm (fepLag± um unferer @Jilnbe
willen.' (~n ben djriftIidjen \lIbel beutfdjet ~ation, 1520.) Sjier Ijauen wir
eine nare unb beuHidje @J±eHungnaljme .l3utIjetfl gegen bie gei]tigen :itrager
feinefl 3ei±ar±er£l unb befl mi±±efar±erIidjcn .\2umani§nm§ bor unfl Itegen.
~aljeau fonn±e man meinen, baB biefl @Jai£e finb, bie ein junger, f±ilrmenber
.l3utljer gef djrieuen fJat, ber fidj bann in fpateren ~aIjren IJorgeriitfien \lIrterfl
einefl Qleffere.n liefonnen Ijatte. ~lier efl ift fo, baB biefe antiIjumaniftifdje
@runbljaftnng loie ein ro±er ~aben burdj baB .l3eueniJilJcrf .l3utIjer§ bifl 3um
lpiitcn ~fter ljinburdjgefjt. ~f5 C0 1524/25 aur \lIu£>einanbcrfei£ung mit
ilarlftabt fommt, fdjreibt .l3u±ljer: ,Sjinfiirber Ieljd er [ilarlf±abt] unfl, wa§
~rau Sjulbe, bie natiirrtdje ~emunft, au bicfen @Jadjen fagt, acrabe af5
wiiBten wir nicf)t, baB bie ~emunft befl ::teufeI§ .\)ure ift. ~uer elje wir
berf eIlien (traljure unb :iteufcIfluraut antworten, toolien wir ilubor unf ern
@Iaulien ueweifen.' (filliber bic Ijimmrtfdjen ~ropljeten, 1524/25.)
,,~He unfere ~u§fagen unb (trfenn±niffe fuBen aUf ciner ~utori±ii±.
SDiefe ~utoritii± auer iff im Sjul11aniflmufl bet lDCenfdj ferun, I1caw. feine
ljiidjfte (tinfidjt, bie er bon ben SDingen ljat, feine ~ernunft. @Jie ift ber
(tcfpfeHer ber ljumaniftifdjen .l3euenflljaHung unb 2elienflauflridjtnng. SDafl
IjaHe .l3utljer erIannt llnb barum 8ieIjt er aegen fie au ~efbe.';5m ~aljre
1525 fomm± efl aur grunbfi±tIidjen ~ufleinanberfei£ung mit bem Sjumanif±en
(tra§mu§ bon 9toHerbam, in ber 2utIjer bie @Jai£e fdjreib±: ,:.Dafl finb \lrrgu~
mente ber menfdjIidjen ~emunf±, bie berartiae fillei§Ijeit bon fidj au gclien
pfIegt. . .. fillir tuiffen, baB bie ~ernunf± nur ±i:iricljte unb wiberfinnige
:.Din(fe fdjwatt, 6efonber0 bann, ilJenn fie in l)eifigen SDin(fen iljre illSeifll)eit
au acigen anljeIi±.' (~om unfreien filliHen, 1525.) SDiefer Sfampf .l3utIjerfl
geaen bie Sjul11aniften unb iIjre ~crnunft0l1l:gumente baued 6i0 au .l3utljer§
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an. ~odj in einer feiner letten ~rebigten, bie er fjieIt, tuft er
ber @emdnbe au: ,Unb toa~ idj bon ber ~runft, fo dne grolie 6linbe ift,
rebe, foldje~ ift audj bon ber mernunft au berftefjen; benn biefe fdjiinbet
unb lieIdbigt @oti in geiftIidjen 6adjen, fjat audj bier greuHdjere SJurenillier
benn dne SJure. . .. ~atum fielje, bat bu bie mernunft im Baume -ljiiItft
unb folgft nidjt ifjren fdjonen @ebanfen. )fiirf iljr einen ~recf in~ Wnge~
fidjt, aUf bat fie ljiitHdj toerbe.' (Wu~ ber ~rebigt lilier ffiom. 12, 3 b.;S.
1546.) ...
,,@erabe burdj biefe SJartung bermodjte Eutljer ba~ mermiidjtni~ einer
edjten, liiliHfdjen 5tljeologie au ljinterlaffen. Eutfjer~ @eift ift e~, ber nodj
au~ ben Loci be~ jungen IDCeIandjtljon im ;safjre 1521 au un~ flJridjt: ,;sn
gleidjer )fieife, toie toir an 6telle bei3 (;£:ljriftu~ in biefen flJiiteren BeHen ber
Sfirdje ben Wriftotere~ aufnaljmen, toitrbe foglddj nadj ben Wnfiingen ber
~irdje burdj bie lJlatonifdje ~ljHofOlJljie bie djriftridje Eefjre erfdjlitiett. 60
fam e~, bat auter ben Ianonifdjen 6djriften fdne reine Eefjre unb EHeratur
in ber ~irdje borfjanben ift. WIIe~, toa~ in ben ~ommentaren im aIIge~
meinen borgeiragen toirb, riedjt nadj ~ljHofOlJljie.' (Loci, 1521.)"
6eUe 70: "mon ber 6djrift fagt Eutljer: ,. . . ut sit ipsa per se certissima, facillima, apertissima, sui ipsius interpres'. ()fi. W. 7, 97.)"
6eite 57 ff.: ,,~a~ )fiott ift allein Ouelle unb ffiidjtfdjnur, unb fjier
gilit ei3 nur ein ®nttveber~Ober. ®nttoeber man ljiiIt ei3 mit bem )fiott:
,SJ®rr, rebe, bein ~nedjt ljort', ober man berfdjreilit fidj ber anbern IDCog~
Hdjfeit unb fagt: SJ®rr, fdjtoeige, bein ~nedjt rebd. . .. ;sn biefen Wui3~
fagen [1 Sfor. 2, 4. 13; 4, 20] tritt un~ immer toieber ba~ gleidje WnHegen
be~ WlJofter~ entgegen.
®~ geljt liei bem, toa~ er au fagen fjat, nidjt um
logifdje 6djIilffe unb ~etoei~filljtungen. 6eine )fiiffenfdjaft erfdjOlJft fidj
nidjt im Eeljrborirag, ber fidj an ben merftanb ber SJorer ridjtet; e~ geljt
bieImefjr um dtoa~ gana anbere~. . .. ~aulu~ fteIIt fjier [1 Sfor. 2, 10 f.]
feft, bat ber IDCenfdj bermoge feiner natilrIidjen ®rfenntni~funftionen @eift~
ndje~, arfo bie SJeH~toaljrfjeiten, nidjt au erfaffen bermag."
WUf bie ~rage: )fio ljalien toir bie Offenliarung? gillt unfer ~udj nun
alier leiber nidjt bie redjte Wnttoort.
®.

The Credulity of Unbelief
In The Glory of the Manger S. M. Zwemer writes, p. 42 ff.: "One
marvels at the credulity of unbelief in such a statement as that made by
the late Nathaniel Schmidt of Cornell University: 'It may be affirmed
that we have no absolute contemporary evidence preserved in its original
form by which to prove that Jesus of Nazareth ever lived.' The fact is
that scholars of authority, such as Burkitt, Harnack, and Barnes, are now
upholding the genuineness of the well-known passage in Josephus (A. D.
37-100), which has often been discredited as having suffered from interpolation. The passage is as follows: 'Now, about this time lived Jesus,
a wise man, if indeed it be lawful to call him a man.''' (See CONCORDIA
THEOL. MONTHLY, IV, p.274: "The So-called 'Christian Interpolations' in
Josephus," for the entire passage.) "Besides, we have the witness of
pagan writers of the first centuries, Tacitus, Pliny the Younger, and Lucian of Samosata. Tacitus (Ann., XV, 44): "So to stifle the report, Nero
put in his own place as culprits, and punished with every refinement of
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cruelty, the men whom the common people hated for their secret crimes.
They called them Christians. Christ, from whom the name was given,
had been put to death in the reign of Tiberius by the procurator Pontius
Pilate, and the pestilent superstition was checked for a while. Afterwards it began to break out afresh, not only in Judea, where the mischief
first arose, but also at Rome, where all sorts of murder and filthy shame
meet together and become fashionable . . . ." "Suetonius, writing some
years later (A. D. 120), says: 'The Christians, a kind of name given to
a new and criminal superstition, were put to death with grievous torments.' (On the Life of the Caesars, Nero, 16.)" Pliny, in his Correspondence with Tmjan, A. D. 112, writes: " ... Meanwhile this is the course
I have taken with those accused before me as Christians. . .. As for those
who said that they neither were, or ever had been, Christians, I thought
it right to let them go when they recited a prayer to the gods at my
dictation, made supplication with incense and wine to your statue, and
moreover cursed Christ - not one of which things (so it is said) can those
who are really Christians be made to do. Others who were named by the
informer said that they were Christians and then denied it, explaining
that they had been but had ceased to be such, some, three years ago,
some a good many years, and a few, as many as twenty. All these not
only worshiped your statue and the images of the gods but cursed Christ.
They maintained, however, that the amount of their fault or error had
been this, that it was their habit on a fixed day to assemble before daylight and sing by turns a hymn to Christ as God (or a god); and that
they bound themselves with an oath not to commit any enormity but
to abstain from theft, brigandage, or adultery, not to break their word,
and not to deny a deposit when demanded. . .." Lucian of Samosata
writes in The Death of Peregrinus: "The Christians, in sooth, still worship that great man who was crucified in Palestine, because he introduced
into the world this new religion. . .. These wretched people have persuaded themselves that they are absolutely deathless and will live forever, for which reason they think slightly of death, and many willingly
surrender themselves. And then their first lawgiver has persuaded them
that they are all brothers one of another, when once they have transgressed and renounced the gods of the Greeks and worship that crucified
Sophist of theirs and live according to his laws. Therefore they despise
all things alike, holding them merely as common property and receiving
them from one another without giving any particular security; so if
anyone come among them who is a cheat, adroit, and capable of managing affairs, forthwith he may get quite rich by imposing upon the
simple folk."
"Sir James Frazer speaks of the folly of those who deny the historicity of the gospels: 'The doubts which have been cast on the historical reality of Jesus are in my mind unworthy of serious attention.
Quite apart from the positive evidence of history and tradition, the
origin of a great religious and moral reform is inexplicable without the
personal existence of a great reformer. To dissolve the founder of Christianity into a myth, as some would do, is hardly less absurd than it
would be to do the same for Mohammed, Luther, and Calvin. Such
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dissolving views are for the most part the dream of students who know
the great world chiefly through its pale reflexion in books. (The Golden
Bough, Part Vr.)'"
All of this belongs to apologetics. And what the real purpose of
apologetics is appears from this paragraph in Dr. Zwemer's book, page 170:
"Christ is the God-man. Of course there are difficulties in believing this,
but these difficulties are not due to lack of sufficient evidence in the
Scriptures. The difficulties of not believing in the deity of our Lord are
far greater. Those who disbelieve must explain the extraordinary personality, influence, and power of Jesus during His life on earth and
for the past nineteen centuries in human history. They must deal with
the self-consciousness and self-assertion of Christ in the gospel records
and face the dilemma that He was demented if not divine." The difficulties of not believing in the deity of our Lord are far greater than the
difficulties of believing in it. See Pieper, Chr. Dogmatik, I, p.123: "As
to the value of the rational proofs for the Christian religion, it is true
that we can show . . . that it is certainly more reasonable to accept
the Christian religion as true than to deny it. That is the function of
apologetics." And p. 375: "When rational reason studies the internal and
external proofs for the divine origin and character of Holy Scripture, it.
is forced . . . to admit that it is more reasonable to accept it than to
deny it. That is the function of apologetics."
TH. ENGELDER

Importance of Doctrinal Preaching
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, in a lecture delivered before a seminary
thirty-five years ago, quoted in a recent issue of the Presbyterian, said:
"There is a decadence in doctrinal preaching. The dogmas of the Church
are not presented to the people with anything like the clearness or
passion with which they were presented fifty years ago. In many
a Christian pulpit the doctrines are slowly disappearing. The preacher
who substitutes ethical homilies gets into the papers, creates a commotion, and shoots up like a rocket - though he, of course, comes down
like a stick. The real heretic of our day is the man who drops doctrine
out of his preaching."
The forte of our Lutheran Church has been her insistence on doctrinal teaching in her parish-schools, catechumen classes, and in the
pulpit. Without thorough indoctrination church-members are deprived
of some of the blessings of Christianity and are in greater danger of
yielding to sinful temptations and of falling a prey to false teachers.
It was the restoration of Bible doctrine and the teaching of it that
brought about the Reformation (see preface to Luther's Small Catechism). The strength of the. Lutheran Church does not consist in
the large number of people who call themselves Lutherans but in its
doctrinal purity. Modernism and all other isms will not be kept out of
the Lutheran Church if she does not strictly adhere to the revealed
truths of Scripture and if she fails to teach these to her members. If our
preachers substitute "ethical homilies" for doctrinal preaching, a virile
Christianity will soon disappear from our churches. May God in His
grace prevent this! "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is
profitable for doctrine," 2 Tim. 3:16.
J. H. C. F.
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The Antievolutionistic Works of Dr. Wilhelm Schmidt
Some of our readers may be grateful if their attention is drawn
to the truly important books of Dr. Wilhelm Schmidt, a famous Catholic
anthropologist, who with much success has opposed the teachings of
evolution. Dr. Schmidt writes in German, but two of his books have
now been translated into English. The titles are, The Culture Historical
Method of Ethnology: the Scientific Approach to the Racial Question,
translated by S. A. Sieber, published by Fortuny's, New York, and
Primitive Revelation, translated by Joseph J. Baierl and published by
B. Herder Book Company, St. Louis, Mo. Writing about these books
Dr. S. M. Zwemer says in the Presbyterian of June 27:
"All those who still accept the Biblical narrative regarding the
origin of man, of sin, and of redemption as recorded in the early chapters
of Genesis will welcome two recent volumes on the subject from the
pen of a leading anthropologist, Wilhelm Schmidt, founder of the journal
Anthropos and an acknowledged authority in ethnology and linguistics.
His reputation for sound scholarship and meticulous research was established by the completion (in six massive volumes) of his life-long study
on the Origin of the Idea of God (Der Ursprung der Gottesidee). In these
two later volumes, which have just appeared from the press in translation,
Dr. Schmidt comes to the same scientific conclusions reached in the sixth
volume of his magnum opus, namely, that 'Christ did not appear in
history abruptly and unannounced; His way was prepared by gradual
and progressive revelation; our task is to show the credibility of these,
from the very threshold of history to their fulfilment in Him.' The
light of this primitive revelation 'continued to flow among those peoples
who remained at the most primitive levels of culture, until at last it was
entrusted to the keeping of God's chosen people, Israel, and thus became
man's common heritage once more' (pp. III, IV). The survival of this
earliest revelation given to Adam is witnessed to by prevalent monotheistic beliefs among many pigmy tribes, the aborigines of Japan and
Australia, the American Indians, etc., as well as by early monotheism in
the earliest civilizations of the Near East and the Far East.
"The two books by Dr. Schmidt cover different ground and yet are
closely related. The second is less technical and therefore easier
reading. The first is concerned with a scientific and Christian approach
to the racial question. It consists of two parts. The first part covers
the historical background of the science of ethnology; the second part
applies the author's theory to modern problems of race with geographical
and historical examples. Both volumes repudiate the old evolutionary
hypothesis as the only true solution to the problems of racial distinctions
and development. 'Aprioristic evolution must be eschewed, but it is
quite proper to make a quite logical deduction ... in a certain series of
phases of development.'
"The summary of the whole ethnological argument is found in
Primitive Revelation (pp.l00-152), and therefore this work can be
more strongly recommended for the general reader."
A.

